
INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Week Ending April 5, 2012 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 

1. Ministry of Natural Resources – Regarding Guelph’s potential threat to the 
City’s water supply 
 

2. Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care – Regarding Guelph’s concerns 
about ambulance response time data provided by the Ministry 

 
3. Town and Gown Association of Ontario – 2012 Symposium, May 13-15

 

th 

4. Clinton Ekdahl, founder, “Day of the Honey Bee”, - Regarding proclaiming 
May 29th

 
 as “Day of the Honey Bee” 

5. Tri-Cities Transport Action Group – Regarding new cycling infrastructure 
increasing cycling rates 

 
 
ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 
 
1. Temporary Liquor Sales Licence Extension Application– Stampede 
 Ranch, 226 Woodlawn Road W. 
 

 



























INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

Week Ending April 12, 2012 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 
 

1. Mike Salisbury – Regarding cancellation of the Katimavik program 

 

 

ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 

 
1. GRCA Minutes – April 2012 Issue 
 

 



From: Mike Salisbury  

Sent: Thursday, April 12, 2012 8:32 AM 
To: Karen Farbridge 

Subject: Katimavik Petition Request 

 

Mayor Farbridge and Council  

 

I am writing you to request council take action to prevent the loss of a valuable resource in our 

community.  

 

As you may be aware, over the last few months the City of Guelph has been one of several communities 

in Canada to host a group of Katimavik volunteers. These young Canadians are currently providing 

valuable volunteer services for the following non profit groups in our community:  

• YMCA-YWCA of Guelph 

• Guelph Environmental Leadership (GEL) 

• FarmStart 

• West End Community Centre 

• Guelph Community Health Centre 

• The Julien Project-using gardening to enrich lives 

• Backyard Bounty 

• 10 Carden Shared Services Inc 

• Ignatius College 

• Spiritwind Christian Centre of Guelph - Guelph Food Bank 

• Hillside Festival 

 

As part of the most recent Federal budget the 30 year Katimavik program has been cancelled.  

 

This decision will not only have a significant detrimental impact on the young men and women 

participating in the program but also seriously affect over 10 community groups in Guelph who rely on 

these dedicated full time volunteers to provide important core services to the residents of Guelph.  

 

Important community  services  will all be reduced and in some cases may be cancelled by this program 

cut – services our community cannot do without.  

On behalf of the local Katimavik placement, the community groups they are supporting and the 

residents of Guelph who will be impacted by the loss of these services I respectfully request: 

That council direct the Mayor’s office to petition the Federal Government to reinstate the Katimavik 

program and work with Katimavik to seek alternative long term funding solutions to ensure the ongoing 

viability of this important program. 

 



Furthermore, that the City of Guelph invite other communities impacted by the cancellation of the 

Katimavik program to join in this petition  

 

In 1977 Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau established Katimavik that has enlisted over 30,000 

Canadian youth and supported more than 500 community non-profit organizations across Canada. 

Please join our local MP as he works with Justin Trudeau on Parliament Hill to reinstate this vital 

Canadian program which helps our local economy, provides much needed services for our residents and 

builds the leaders of tomorrow.  

 

If it is true that “our kids are our future,” we cannot allow this uniquely Canadian investment in our 

future to be destroyed. 

 

Mike Salisbury 

 

 
 



INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

Week Ending April 19, 2012 
 

REPORTS 
 

1. Information Update from the Accessibility Advisory Committee 

2. Municipally Funded Discretionary Benefits to Individuals 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 
 

1. Support of City of Kingston’s resolution regarding Provincial payment-in-lieu 

of taxes – Niagara-on-the-Lake and Town of Meaford 

2. Heart & Stroke Foundation – Invitation to start a Big Bike team for June 21st 

 





















































































INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Week Ending May 3, 2012 
 
REPORTS 
 
1. 2011 Enhanced Enforcement Program 
 
2. Noise By-law – Motorcycle Decibel Levels 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
1. Oxford County – Request for letters of support regarding a moratorium on 
 any future landfill construction or approval 
 
2. FCM – Letter regarding payment from to Guelph for Guelph Innovation 
 District Secondary Plan from FCM Green Municipal Fund Study Grant 
 
3. 27th

 

 Scouts, Guelph – Letter to the Fire Chief regarding thanks for their 
 guided tour 

4. Township of Wainfleet – By-law regarding required setback for wind turbines 
from any property 

 
5. Ontario Human Rights Commission – Request for Ontario Human Rights Code 

Day/Week Proclamation 
 
6. Town of Tilsonburg – Resolution regarding Provincial payment-in-lieu of taxes 
 
 
ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 
 
1. Grand River Conservation Authority – General Membership/Committee 
 of the Whole Meeting Minutes – April 12, 2012 
 
2. Social Services Committee Minutes – April 11, 2012  
 
3. Municipal Information Application Form for Liquor Licence – Magnolia 
 Fine Foods & Catering Inc., 88 Yarmouth Street 
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SUMMARY 
Purpose of Report: To provide an update on the Shared Rental Housing Enhanced 
Enforcement Program. 

TO Guelph City Council 
  
SERVICE AREA Operations, Transit & Emergency Services 
DATE April 30, 2012 
  
SUBJECT 2011 Enhanced Enforcement Program 
REPORT NUMBER OT051213 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
BACKGROUND 
In September 2010 a short-term pilot project termed the Enhanced Enforcement 
Program was created. This program was created in response to on-going issues 
associated with shared rental housing.  It consisted of Bylaw Compliance Staff 
patrolling areas in which previous bylaw concerns were routinely received to 
proactively address issues and engage with residents in shared rental housing 
environments as well as their immediate neighbours.  Of significance was the 
change to pro-active compliance efforts and direct interaction with the 
neighbourhood as a whole, rather than just those in non-compliance.  In 2011, 
sustainable funding to continue this service year round was approved by Council.  
 
REPORT 
Since January of 2011, Officers assigned to the Enhanced Enforcement Program 
(EEP) have proactively: 
 

• Patrolled over 273 kilometres of city streets (mostly on foot).   
• Issued 43 warnings for various violations 
• Issued 30 Provincial Offence Notices for various violations including Noise 

and Anti-fouling.  
• Issued 218 parking tickets  

 
EEP staff monitored areas based on past concerns being received, but were also a 
resource to address specific issues related to a property.  When a concern was 
raised to either staff of the City, Police or University or Council, EEP staff were 
directed to monitor the location with the intent of addressing the concern in a 
timely and effective manner.   
 
In addition to addressing shared rental housing issues, EEP staff also monitor 
neighbourhoods for suspicious or other illegal activities.  While the benefits of 
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additional neighbourhood oversight are difficult to quantify, we can convey that 
during August through October of 2011, staff alerted the Guelph Police Service to 3 
possible impaired drivers.  All of these incidents resulted in charges being issued.   
 
EEP Officers also liaise with members of the Guelph Police Service’s “Community 
Volunteer Patrol” (or CVP); a group of civilian volunteers who patrol the city streets 
and alert Guelph Police Service of any suspicious behavior.  EEP staff were 
fortunate enough to have the assistance of the CVP in alerting us to various 
possible bylaw violations, thereby furthering our effectiveness.   
 
Over the course of the year, Bylaw Compliance Staff was lauded by residents for 
their increased response times, improved quality of service and their effectiveness 
of this program in dealing with the various violations occurring in community 
neighbourhoods.  Overall the residents have welcomed the increased presence and 
visibility of staff and have indicated the program is making a difference.   
 
 
CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN 
Goal 1: An attractive, well-functioning and sustainable city. 
 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
The Enhanced Enforcement Program is funded through the approved 2012 
Operating budget. 
 
 
  
 

       
 
Prepared By:   
Doug Godfrey   
Manager, Bylaw Compliance and Security    
Operations, Transit & Emergency Services    
519-822-1260 x2520   
doug.godfrey@guelph.ca   
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SUMMARY 
Purpose of Report: To provide an update on the establishment of a maximum 

permitted decibel level generated by motorcycles.  

TO Guelph City Council 

  

SERVICE AREA Operations & Transit 

DATE May 4, 2012 

  

SUBJECT Noise Bylaw - Motorcycle Decibel Levels 

REPORT NUMBER OT051212 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
BACKGROUND 
On October 24, 2011, during the review of the Noise Bylaw, Council passed a 

resolution directing staff to review best practices with respect to establishing a 
maximum permitted noise decibel level for motor cycles intended for road use.  

 
REPORT 
Staff conducted a review of Bylaws and reports from other municipalities on decibel 

levels for motorcycles.  Staff also met with a representative from the Motorcycle & 
Moped Industry Council to discuss options for regulating noise levels. 

 
Through this review, staff determined that a reliable roadside test to measure 

motorcycle noise known as SAE J2825 (attachment A) had been developed by the 
Society of Automotive Engineers.  This test developed in cooperation with the 
Motorcycle & Moped Industry Council and major motorcycle manufacturers has 

been implemented or is currently being implemented by a number of municipalities 
across Canada and the United States (attachment B).  The implementation of this 

standard within the City’s Noise Bylaw is supported by the Guelph Police Service. 
 
Through their experience in implementing this Standard in other municipalities, the 

Motorcycle & Moped Industry Council recommends an educational campaign be 
created prior to incorporating SAE J2825 into the City’s Noise By law.  The 

campaign’s intent is to allow opportunity for motorcyclists to assess whether their 
motorcycle will comply with SAE J2825 prior to the implementation of any 
restrictions. Staff concur with this approach and will undertake clinics in conjunction 

with the Guelph Police Service throughout the summer and then introduce 
amendments to the Noise Bylaw in January 2013. This delay will allow owners 

whose motorcycle will not comply with the pending restriction time to affect the 
necessary modifications that may be needed to comply.   
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It should be noted, while motorcycle noise can be tested and regulated by decibel 

level, a simple roadside objective test has not yet been developed to allow 
enforcement of noise generated from other types of vehicles, such as passenger 

vehicles or trucks.   
 

CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN 
Goal 2: A healthy and safe community where life can be lived to the fullest 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
All costs associated with this initiative will be funded through the 2012 Operations, 

Transit & Emergency Service Area Operating budget. 
 
 

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment A – SAE J2825 

Attachment B - Motorcycle & Moped Industry Council Brochure 
 
 

 
 

 

       
 
Prepared By:   

Doug Godfrey   
Manager, Bylaw Compliance and Security    
Operations & Transit    

519-822-1260 x2520   
doug.godfrey@guelph.ca   

   
 
 

 

 



ATTACHMENT A 
Noise Bylaw - Motorcycle Decibel Levels 
OT051212 
 
 
SAE J2825 –May 2009 can be found at: 
 
 
http://standards.sae.org/j2825_200905/ 
 
 
 

http://standards.sae.org/j2825_200905/�


| The major motorcycle manufacturers from Canada and the United States joined forces with the SAE  
to find a solution to loud exhaust systems. 

| After years of research and testing the SAE has come up with a standard that enables law enforcement 
officers to measure noise emissions on-the-spot accurately, easily and quickly.

TEST : QUICK, EASY, ACCURATE!
• The SAE J2825 roadside test is conducted by holding a sound meter behind the exhaust outlet 

• The procedure includes two possible tests: an Idle Test and a Set RPM Test. 

• The Idle Test can be used to screen various mufflers. 

• The Set RPM Test will identify excessively loud exhaust systems.

NEW ROADSIDE SOUND TEST

The new SAE J 2825 standard meets 
the need for a practical, consistent 
roadside sound test.

Now there is a simple, quick, 
economical and science-based 
tool for accurately identifying 
motorcycles with excessively loud 
exhaust systems.

HOW DOES IT BENEFIT RIDERS

The SAE standard benefits riders 
everywhere by accurately identifying 
excessively loud exhausts. 

Riders will no longer be subjected  
to questionable sound-level checks. 
This standard has the potential to 
provide fair and consistent testing 
for riders travelling in provinces, 
cities and municipalities across 
Canada. 

MMIC, its member manufacturers 

and distributors recommend the new  

SAE J 2825  stationary sound test 

procedure for on-highway motorcycles 

and encourage the implementation of 

these standards across Canada. 

To order the SAE J2825 standard go to 
http://www.sae.org/technical/
standards/J2825_200905 

The MMIC, a national, non-profit, trade 
association, represents the responsible 
interests of major motorcycle and scooter 
manufacturer and distributors in Canada. 

Visit us at one of our seven major 
motorcycle shows across the country or 
check out  www.mmic.ca 

Motorcycle and Moped Industry Council
Suite 201, 3000 Steeles Ave., East
Markham, On L3R 4T9 
Tel:  416-491-4449 
Toll-Free: 1-877-470-6642

We can now have uniform standards and testing   

    that’s easy to administer.

MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRY UNITES 
  TO DEVELOP SOUND POLICY

Motorcycle roadside  
 sound test

A Sensible Solution 
to Identify Noisy 
Motorcycle Exhaust 
Systems! 

   sound   
     advice
   sound   
     advice

cbarfoot
Text Box
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| Les grands fabricants de motocyclettes du Canada et des États-Unis serrent les rangs avec la SAE pour 
trouver une solution aux systèmes d’échappement bruyants.

| Après des années de recherche et d’essais, la SAE est arrivée à une norme qui permet aux agents de la 
force publique de mesurer sur place les émissions sonores de façon précise, rapide et facile.

LE TEST : RAPIDE, FACILE, PRÉCIS!
• L’essai routier SAE J2825 est exécuté en tenant un compteur sonore derrière l’orifice 

d’échappement.

• La procédure inclut deux tests possibles: le test au ralenti et le test au régime déterminé.

• Le test au ralenti peut servir à présélectionner divers silencieux.

• Le test au régime déterminé identifiera les systèmes d’échappement  
excessivement bruyants.

NOUVEAU TEST SONORE ROUTIER

La nouvelle norme SAE J2825 
répond aux besoins pour un test 
sonore routier pratique et uniforme.

Il existe maintenant un outil simple, 
rapide, économique et scientifique 
pour identifier avec précision 
les motocyclettes à système 
d’échappement excessivement 
bruyant.

AVANTAGES POUR LES CONDUCTEURS

La norme SAE bénéficie à tous les conducteurs 
en identifiant avec précision les systèmes 
d’échappement excessivement bruyants.

Les conducteurs n’auront désormais plus à être 
soumis à des vérifications douteuses du niveau 
sonore. Cette norme a la capacité de fournir un 
test équitable et uniforme pour les conducteurs qui 
vont de province en province, de ville en ville et de 
municipalité en municipalité à travers le Canada.

Le CIMC, ses fabricants et ses distributeurs 
membres recommandent la nouvelle 
procédure d’essai sonore stationnaire SAE 
J2825 pour les motocyclettes routières 
et prônent l’application de ces normes 
partout au Canada.

Pour commander la norme SAE J2825, 
visitez http://www.sae.org/technical/
standards/J2825_200905.

Le CIMC, une association commerciale 
nationale sans but lucratif, représente les 
intérêts responsables des grands fabricants 
et distributeurs de motocyclettes et de 
scooters au Canada.

Visitez l’un de nos sept grands salons de la 
motocyclette à travers le pays ou 
www.mmic.ca.

Conseil de l’industrie de la motocyclette et du 
cyclomoteur
Suite 201, 3000 Steeles Ave., East
Markham, ON L3R 4T9
Téléphone : 416-491-4449
Sans frais : 1-877-470-6642

 Nous pouvons maintenant avoir des normes uniformes et des   
   procédures d’essai faciles à administrer.

L’INDUSTRIE DE LA MOTOCYCLETTE S’UNIT POUR 
 DÉVELOPPER UNE POLITIQUE SUR LE NIVEAU SONORE

test sonore routier   
      des Motocyclettes

Une solution avisée 
pour identifier 
les systèmes 
d’échappement 
de motocyclette 
bruyants !

À l’unissonÀ l’unisson



Municipal Councils 
All Municipalities in Ontario 
 
Good Morning 
 
Please find attached correspondence addressed to The Honourable Jim Bradley, 
Minister of the Environment, containing a resolution on future landfill construction 
or approval.  Oxford County Council has requested that the resolution be 
forwarded to all municipalities in Ontario seeking support.   
 
Please send letters of support to The Honourable Jim Bradley, Minister of the 
Environment, 77 Wellesley Street West, 11th Floor, Ferguson Block, Toronto, 
Ontario, M7A 2T5, Fax: 416-314-7337, minister.moe@ontario.ca  with a copy to 
the County of Oxford addressed to the attention of Brenda Tabor, Clerk, County 
of Oxford, P.O. Box 1614, 21 Reeve Street, Woodstock, Ontario, N4S 7Y3, Fax: 
519-421-4712, btabor@oxfordcounty.ca 
 
Thank you for your consideration of the County of Oxford’s resolution. 
 
 
Brenda  
 
Brenda Knott   I   Secretary   I   C.A.O./Clerk’s Office 
 
 

21 Reeve Street   I   P. O. Box 1614   I   Woodstock, Ontario   I   N4S 7Y3 
 
 

Phone:  519-539-9800, ext. 3004   I   Fax:  519-421-4712 
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OFFICE OF THE C.A.O./ CLERK 
P. O. Box 1614, 21 Reeve Street 
Woodstock, Ontario  N4S 7Y3 
Phone:  519-539-9800  •   Fax:  519-421-4712 
Web site:  www.oxfordcounty.ca 
 
April 23, 2012 
 
 
 
 
The Honourable Jim Bradley 
Minister of the Environment 
77 Wellesley Street West 
11th Floor, Ferguson Block 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 2T5 
 
Dear Sir: 
 
Please be advised that Oxford County Council, at its meeting held on April 11, 2012, adopted 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that many of the resources of this 
planet are finite and are necessary to sustain both life and the quality of life for all 
future generations, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that the global population will 
increase from the current 7 billion people to at least 9 and possibly 10 billion by 2050 
and that this increased population will put even greater demand for the resources of 
the planet, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that as populations evolve, their 
demand for more resources will increase as is the case currently in several of the 
heavily populated Asian Countries, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that the reduction in use, reuse and 
recycling of all resources is the only viable option for long term societal sustainability, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that the disposal of resources in 
landfills is unsustainable and further it creates potential environmental concerns 
which may take numerous generations to become apparent and could have 
significant human and financial costs before the problems are rectified, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that all levels of government are 
elected to lead their constituents with concern for the well being of this and future 
generations, 
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April 23, 2012 

 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that landfill proposals create anxiety 
within the community in regards to the physical, mental, emotional and financial 
health of the community which can create tension within the community, 

WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that the natural environment provides 
for the basic sustenance of life and must be protected from any potential damage, 

AND WHEREAS Oxford County Council recognizes that the scale of potential health 
risks to the community increases in direct relation to the proximity of the community 
to any landfill site, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Oxford County Council demand a moratorium 
on any future landfill construction or approval until such time as a full review of 
alternatives can be completed which would examine best practices in other 
jurisdictions around the world, 

AND FURTHER that this review of alternatives would give special emphasis on (a) 
practices which involve the total recycling or composting of all products currently 
destined for landfill sites in Ontario and (b) the production of goods which can 
efficiently and practically be recycled or reused so as to not require disposal in 
landfills, 

AND FURTHER that Oxford County Council investigate a potential timeline that 
would see the maximum reduction in land filling with the goal being (a) to have this 
program in place within a decade and (b) that the current County landfill site would 
be sufficient for County needs until at least the year 2100, 

AND FURTHER that Oxford County Council advise the provincial government that 
we are embarking on this course of action, and that it will be expected that Oxford 
County will have the full cooperation of all ministries and that Oxford County may 
require special and specific funding for investigation, research and implementation of 
the alternatives to our current disposal based system, 

AND FURTHER that Oxford County Council send this resolution to all municipalities 
in Ontario for support. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
 
Yours very truly, 
 
 
 
Brenda J. Tabor 
Clerk 
 
Copy - The Honourable Dalton McGuinty, Premier of Ontario 

- Municipal Councils, All Municipalities in Ontario 
- Ernie Hardeman, M.P.P., Oxford 
- Members, Oxford County Council 
- Michael Bragg, C.A.O., County of Oxford 









TOWNSHIP OF WAINFLEET

RESOLUTION

Moved by Betty Konc No. C-177-2012

Seconded by David Wyatt Date: April 24, 2012

THAT the Clerk be directed to circulate Bylaw No. 013-2012, being a bylaw for prescribing the
minimum setback distance for the construction of all Industrial Wind Turbines, also known as
Wind Turbine Generators, to be erected within the borders of the Township of Wainfleet, and to
require that any such construction, in compliance with this bylaw or not, shall also provide
indemnification for any loss of property value or adverse health effect therefrom to the extent of
100%, to all Ontario municipalities to demonstrate Council’s support for the health and safety of
its residents and request that fellow municipalities support Wainfleet’s initiative by adopting a
similar bylaw.

Carried Lost
Mayor (Chairman)

Recorded on
Request of:

Councilor / Staff Member Yeas Nays

Alderman Dykstra
Alderman Hessels
Alderman Konc
Alderman Wyatt
Mayor Jeffs

Carried Lost
Clerk



THE CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WAINFLEET

BYLAW NO. 013-2012

Being a bylaw for prescribing the minimum setback
distance for the construction of all Industrial Wind
Turbines, also known as Wind Turbine Generators,
to be erected within the borders of the Township of
Wainfleet, AND to require that any such
construction, in compliance with this bylaw or not,
shall also provide indemnification for any loss of
property value or adverse health effect therefrom to
the extent of 100%.

WHEREAS government Ministers, Ministries, Agencies and Municipalities have an
ethical duty and legal obligation to protect the health, safety, quality of life and well being of
citizens and their properties;

AND WHEREAS the Supreme Court of Canada, in 114957 Canada Ltée (Spraytech,
Société d'arrosage) v. Hudson (Town), 2001 SCC 40. File No.: 26937, held that Municipalities,
in addition to specific powers conferred by statute, also have included in that authority "general
welfare" powers, upon which Municipalities can draw to enact bylaws genuinely aimed at
furthering goals such as public health and safety, protection of Property and the like;

AND WHEREAS s.9 of the Municipal Act, 2001, SO 2001, c 25, grants Municipalities
Powers of a natural person;

AND WHEREAS the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, being Part 1 of the
Constitution Act, 1982, confers specific rights and freedoms on all Canadians, including that of
Due Process, which rights and freedoms are to be protected by all levels of government,
including the Municipal;

AND WHEREAS s.130 of the Municipal Act, 2001, SO 2001, c 25, in force until July 1,
2012, still states “A municipality may regulate matters not specifically provided for by this Act or
any other Act for purposes related to the health, safety and well-being of the inhabitants of the
municipality”;

AND WHEREAS ss.128 – 129 of the Municipal Act, 2001 confer powers to regulate
Public Nuisances, Noise, Odour, Dust, etc.;

AND WHEREAS s.128 (2) also states “The opinion of council under this section, if
arrived at in good faith, is not subject to review by any court”;

AND WHEREAS s. 11 of the Municipal Act, 2001 confers broad authority on the
Municipality, including the passing of bylaws, inter alia, for the “Economic, social and
environmental well-being of the municipality” and for the “Health, safety and well-being of
persons”;
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AND WHEREAS s.1 (1) of the Environmental Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E-19
states that:

“adverse effect” means one or more of;
(a) impairment of the quality of the natural environment for any use that can be

made of it
(b) injury or damage to property or to plant or animal life,
(c) harm or material discomfort to any person,
(d) an adverse effect on the health of any person,
(e) impairment of the safety of any person,
(f) rendering any property or plant or animal life unfit for human use,
(g) loss of enjoyment of normal use of property, and
(h) interference with the normal conduct of business; (“consequence
préjudiciable”),

and further states,

“contaminant” means any solid, liquid, gas, odour, heat, sound, vibration, radiation or
combination of any of them resulting directly or indirectly from human activities that
causes or may cause an adverse effect (“contaminant”);

AND WHEREAS s.3 of the Environmental Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E-19 also
states “The purpose of this Act is to provide for the protection and conservation of the natural
environment”;

AND WHEREAS there is mounting documented evidence of the adverse impact of IWT
technology on humans, wildlife and livestock;

AND WHEREAS the World Health Organisation recommends ambient noise levels be
less than 30dB (a) inside a Property dwelling;

AND WHEREAS several jurisdictions worldwide have enacted or recommended laws or
bylaws to regulate Setback distances of 2 to 10km for Industrial Wind Turbines;

AND WHEREAS more than 70 Ontario Municipalities, including Wainfleet, as well as the
Ontario Federation of Agriculture and the Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario, have asked
for a Moratorium on wind power development and for more and better studies on the impact of
wind power;

AND WHEREAS some Ontario realtors have asserted that properties within sight and
sound of IWT's are available at prices 20 to 40% lower than those properties without IWT
interference;

AND WHEREAS restrictions in the laws of Ontario governing Municipalities and the
Environment variously contradict one another and restrictions in the laws governing Alternative
Energy generation do the same;

AND WHEREAS nothing in this bylaw frustrates the purpose of the laws governing
alternative energy generation, it being the Municipality's concern to promote the responsible use
of alternative energy in a manner that does no harm to persons, wildlife and livestock;
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AND WHEREAS s.92 of the Constitution Act, 1982 provides further that the “Exclusive
Powers of Provincial Legislatures” includes upholding Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, being Part 1 of said Act;

AND WHEREAS the fundamental rights of Canadian persons cannot be extinguished or
modified except by s.33 (“Notwithstanding”, clause) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, The Constitution Act, 1982;

AND WHEREAS it is reasonable and prudent for the protection of the Municipality's
citizens;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Wainfleet
HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

Definitions:
1. In this By-law, the listed words have the following meanings:

(a) “Setback” means a horizontal radial distance;
(b) “Industrial Wind Turbine” (IWT), means a wind turbine power generator using

blade technology with a hub height exceeding 30 metres;
(c) “Property” means property line, vacant land, dwelling or structure and their

inhabitants of all species used for private or business or public purposes;
(d) “Municipality” means the Corporation of the Township of Wainfleet;
(e) “Construction” includes placement, erection, alteration, repair, dismantling,

demolition, structural maintenance, painting, moving, land clearing and
cleaning, earth moving, grading, excavating, the laying of pipe and conduit
whether above or below ground level, street and highway building,
concreting, equipment installation and alteration and the structural installation
of construction components and materials in any form or for any purpose and
includes any work in connection therewith.

(f) “Noise” means unwanted sound, vibration, or both, emitted by or related to an
Industrial Wind Turbine or Turbines;

(g) “Developer” means any person or business or company involved in the
development, Construction and operation of an Industrial Wind Turbine,
including the legal owner of said Turbine; AND, person, business, company,
Turbine and owner can be construed in the singular and in the plural;

Application:
This bylaw applies to all property within the territory of the Municipality.

This bylaw applies to all property owned by the Municipality.

Prohibition:
1. For the Construction, erection or operation of any IWT inside the Municipality,

there shall be a minimum Setback of a distance of 2km from any property
measured from the tip of the rotor blade in horizontal position;

2. In any case, noise emitted by the IWT shall not exceed 32dB at the nearest
property;

3. The Developer shall provide an indemnification of 100% for any loss of property
value or adverse health effect directly or indirectly caused by an IWT.
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Severability:
If a portion of this bylaw is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction then
the invalid portion must be severed and the remainder of this bylaw is deemed
to have been adopted without the severed section.

Force and Effect:
This bylaw shall come into force and take effect on the day of its Final passing.

BYLAW READ A FIRST TIME THIS 27th DAY OF MARCH, 2012.

BYLAW READ A SECOND TIME THIS 27th DAY OF MARCH, 2012.

BYLAW READ A THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS 10th DAY OF APRIL, 2012.

A. Jeffs, MAYOR

T. Lamb, CLERK



Ontario Human Commission ontarienne 
Rights Commission des droits de la personne 
Office of the Chief Commissioner Cabinet de la commissaire en chef 

180 Dundas Street West, 9th Floor 180, rue Dundas ouest, 9e étage 
Toronto ON M7A 2R9 Toronto ON M7A 2R9 
Courier postal code: M5G 1Z8 Code postal pour livraison : M5G 1Z8 
Tel.: (416) 314-4537 Tél. :    (416) 314-4537 
Fax.: (416) 314-7752 Télél. : (416) 314-7752 
 
 

 
May 2, 2012 
 
Your Worship and Members of Council, 
 
Re: Request for Ontario Human Rights Code Day/Week Proclamation 
 

On June 15, 2012, Ontario will celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Ontario Human Rights 
Code. The Code recognizes the dignity and worth of each person and ensures that everyone  
is free from discrimination and harassment where they live, work and play. Ultimately, its goal  
is to make sure everyone can reach their full potential and contribute in their communities. 
 
We’ve seen a lot of change in the past 50 years. We’ve seen the end of segregation, 
workplaces opening doors to newcomers and women, public facilities accommodating people 
with disabilities, and systemic barriers within our institutions starting to be broken down. 
 
To celebrate these accomplishments, to acknowledge the work that still needs to be done, and 
to make a commitment to creating equitable, inclusive environments that protect and advance 
human rights, I invite you to join other municipalities across the province in proclaiming June 
15th Ontario Human Rights Code Day, or proclaiming the week of June 11 – 15 as Ontario 
Human Rights Code Week. Attached is some sample wording. 
 
Proclaiming the day or the week gives municipalities an opportunity to encourage all residents 
to think about how far we have come in 50 years. It can also inspire us all to think about what 
steps we can collectively take to advance human rights – in our homes, our neighbourhoods 
and in local government. 
 
If you do plan on proclaiming a human rights day or week, please let us know by May 30, 2012, 
so that we can acknowledge your commitment to human rights as we celebrate this milestone. 
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
 

Barbara Hall, B.A, LL.B, Ph.D (hon.) 
Chief Commissioner 
 
CCM file # MGT2010-000379 
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SAMPLE PROCLAMATION FOR ONTARIO HUMAN RIGHTS CODE DAY 
 
WHEREAS Ontario has been a leader in protecting and advancing human rights for 
more than 50 years; 
 
WHEREAS the Ontario Human Rights Code was first proclaimed on June 15, 1962; 
 
WHEREAS each person has the right to be free from discrimination and harassment 
and to reach their full potential – no matter their race, ethnic origin, place of birth, 
religion, ability level, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or any other status; 
 
WHEREAS protecting human rights reduces tension and conflict and creates an 
atmosphere of mutual respect and belonging; 
 
WHEREAS municipalities play a critical role in nurturing human rights and creating 
equitable environments where everyone is included in work and services and able to 
enjoy the benefits of their community; 
 
WHEREAS each one of us has a role to play in making sure that human rights are 
respected; 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT <the municipality of> does hereby 
proclaim June 15th Ontario Human Rights Code Day. 
 
Signed this ___________________ day of ________________________, 2012 by: 
 
____________________________________________ 
(Municipality) 
 
_____________________________________________ 
(Mayor’s signature) 
 











































































INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

Week Ending May 17, 2012 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 
 

1. Guelph Police Services Board – Regarding a telephone survey to occur late 

May/early June and on-line survey 

2. Office of the Prime Minister - Acknowledging receipt of Guelph’s 

correspondence regarding Katimavik 

 

 

ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 

 
1. GRCA Minutes Newsletter – May 2012 Issue 

2. GRCA – 2012 Strategic Plan  

 









INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Week Ending May 24, 2012 
 
REPORTS 
 
1. Silvercreek Parkway, Elmira Road and Fife Road Remarking Project 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
1. Ministry of Transportation 

  - Waterloo-Wellington-Brant Passenger-Vehicle Origin-Destination Survey 
   - Information regarding Roads and Bridges funding 
 
2. McCormick Ranking – GTA West Corridor Planning & Environmental 
 Assessment (EA) Study Public Information Centre Round #5 
 
ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 
 
1. Municipal Information Forms – Liquor Licence Application for Outdoor 
 Areas: 
   - Trappers Alley, 98 Carden Street 
   - McCabe’s Irish Pub & Grill, 9 Wyndham Street N. 
 

 



 
 

SUMMARY 
Three arterial roads will be repaved as part of the 2012 Annual Asphalt program – 
Silvercreek Parkway North, Fife Road and Elmira Road North. As part of this work, 
and using “Road Diets” methodology these roadways will be remarked from the 
existing four-lane cross-section to a three-lane cross-section with bicycle lanes.   
 
Purpose of Report: 
This report is to inform Council of staff’s intention to remark these three roadways 
as part of the 2012 Annual Asphalt program. 

TO Guelph City Council 
  
SERVICE AREA Operations, Transit and Emergency Services 
DATE May 25, 2012 
  
SUBJECT Silvercreek Parkway, Elmira Road and Fife Road 

Remarking Project 
REPORT NUMBER OT051221 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
Each year Engineering Services resurfaces a number of roads through the Annual 
Asphalt program.  Traffic Investigations staff look for opportunities to improve the 
City’s road network by re-marking the road surface when the new asphalt is placed.  
Where feasible, bicycle lanes are implemented in accordance with the City’s Bicycle 
Policy approved in 2009.  
 
REPORT 
Remarking four-lane roads to three lanes plus bike lanes has proven to be a 
successful measure for addressing traffic concerns and provide bicycle lanes without 
widening roads.  This methodology is known as “Road Diets.”  Industry research 
has shown that road diets are quite successful on roadways that have daily traffic 
counts of 20,000 or less. Some roadways in the City have been successfully re-
marked in the past such as College Avenue West, Imperial Road, and Edinburgh 
Road South. 
 
The following are some of the benefits of road diets: 

 
• Reduces the number and severity of collisions including sideswipe, rear end 

and angle impact types; 
• Operationally improves traffic flow by moving left-turning vehicles out of 

travel lane into dedicated left turn lane; 
• Reduces conflicts caused by lane changes and conflict points at intersections, 



 

• Controls operating speeds by eliminating opportunity to pass;  
• Promotes cycling and provides a dedicated space on the road for cyclists; 

and,  
• A cost efficient way to improve roadways without the need for major road 

reconstruction work 
 

The intersection of Silvercreek Parkway North and Greengate Road has repeatedly 
appeared in the top 10 collision intersections through the City’s annual collision 
report. Options to address the collision experience at this location are limited by the 
current lane configuration.  The midblock sections of Silvercreek Parkway North 
between Willow Road and Speedvale Avenue West also have higher than normal 
collision rates.  

Silvercreek Parkway: 

 
In addition to the general benefits listed above, the addition of a two-way left turn 
lane will allow the City to add a protected left-turn phase for northbound traffic at 
the signalized intersection of Greengate Road and Silvercreek Parkway.   
 
Silvercreek Parkway North between Speedvale Avenue West and Willow Road is 
classified as an arterial roadway and carries approximately 17,500 vehicles per day. 
 

Elmira Road between Woodlawn Road and Silvercreek Parkway will benefit from 
lane remarking.  The new three-lane cross-section will help control speeds 
throughout the day while providing improved access at intersections and driveways 
through the placement of a dedicated left-turn lane.   

Elmira Road: 

 
Elmira Road North between Woodlawn Road West and Speedvale Avenue West is 
classified as an arterial roadway carries approximately 13,800 vehicles per day. 
 

Fife Road is primarily located in a residential area.  The current four-lane cross-
section is underutilized, and operating speeds could be controlled better by having 
a single lane in each direction.  The two-way left turn lane would provide easier 
access to the many private driveways and at intersections. 

Fife Road: 

 
Currently there is parking permitted on the south side of Fife Road between 
Whitelaw Road and Elmira Road South.  For this section, a different lane 
configuration is being proposed in order to retain as much parking as practicable  
(See Figure B).  This will include a parking lane on the south side, one travel lane 
and one bike lane in each direction. 
 
Fife Road is classified as an arterial roadway and carries approximately 4,000 
vehicles per day. 
 
CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN 
Goal 2: A healthy and safe community where life can be lived to the fullest 
  



 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Paint costs will be covered through the annual paving program.  New signs will be 
financed through the Public Works operating budget. 
 
DEPARTMENTAL CONSULTATION/CONCURRENCE 
Engineering Transportation Planning has confirmed that current and projected 
traffic volumes can be accommodated by the proposed lane configuration. 
 
Transit has no objections to the proposed lane configuration. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Affected business and property owners have been advised in writing of the City’s 
plans to remark Elmira Road North, Fife Road and Silvercreek Parkway North. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Figure A – Typical two-way left turn lane markings 
Figure B – Fife Road (Whitelaw Road to Elmira Road) new lane markings  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Prepared by:    
John Gaddye   
Traffic Technologist II 
Public Works Department    
Operations, Transit and Emergency Services    
519-822-1260 x2040 
John.gaddye@guelph.ca 

 
 

 

 
 
 
_______________ _______  ____  
Recommended By: Rod Keller, Acting Executive Director,  
 Operations, Transit & Emergency Services 
 



 

 































































INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Week Ending June 7, 2012 
 
REPORTS 
 
1. Brownfield Redevelopment Community Improvement Plan (CIP) Update – 
 Process and Release of Draft CIP Update 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
1. Hydro One Networks Inc. – Guelph Area Transmission Refurbishment Project 
 Recommencement of Class Environmental Assessment 
 
2. Town of Tillsonburg – Resolution regarding MTO Connecting Link Funding 
 
3. Municipality of Clarington – Resolution regarding Regulations for the 
 Movement of Commercial Fill 
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